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WHEN THE FLEET DEPARTED AND WHEN IT ARRIVED

RESIDENT ALEXIS

LIABILITY

HAS NEW

PEOPLE TERRORIZED

SES MEMBERS

BY

THE
T

IN HAYTI

CONGRESS

LAW

Conditions In the Little Island Attorney General Holds That
It Is Constitutional. After
Have Reached Lowest Ebb
a Careful Examiand Intervention Would
Be Welcomed by People.
nation.

Not Objectionable
Fleet Officers Arc Taken on McCall
to Republicans or DemoParade to Pasadena and
crats and Will be
Entertained at
Luncheon.
Passed.
Y
"

DAY7

ERFECT

HE

CANDIDATES-MA-

FOLLOWS IKE STORM

OWN

m Interrupted by Kaln Yesterday Carried Out In Detail
Today and Los Angeles
Gave Its Time to En-

He Can Also Fav for

Poitagc.

They

TO

Unless Given Ills Own Way and Measure Specifies That No Company Con Get Out of Liability
Permitted to End His Term of
for An Employe Killed or
Olflce Says He Will Write
Injured as Result of
His Name In History
Company's Fault.
Will Kill Enemies.

Sta-

Stand.

Port au Prince. Hayti, April 23.
Washington. April 23. The McC.ill
While there have been many arrests
unpawn publicity hill, whieu was
of natives suspected of sympathy with
recommended to the House for pas
the late revolution and political prissage by the committee on election of
oners continue to be brought in in
r.prt
president
and
president, vice
batches from Interior points, there
In
although
Congress,
sentatives in
have been no mora public shootings
troduced by a ltepublican. h.id tinIndeed the government denies
here.
support
Democratic
of the
undivided
th-.any
more executions have taken
the
members of the committee anil of
place. This, however, Is incredible
national publicity law organization.
in view of the fact that numy per
It was the subject of much spirited
sons
are known to have been dragged
acdiscussion in the committee and
from their beds at night and that all
tion In recommending tho bill for
trace of them has been lost.
pleased the minority in the
e
In the executions of March 13 hist
House and caused some surprise on
President Nord Alexis achieved the
the ltepublican side. The Republidouble purpose of obliterating as
can chairman of the committee. Mr.
many of his toes as he could lay
Gaines of Wwt Virginia, recently ex
hands on, and striking terror Into the
pressed himself as opposed to some
bearls of those who were beyond his
of the provisions of the nieure.
reach. Since then his name and that
May I'sc Private Funds.
of his ferocious lleutenunt, General
The bill provides that all contribu
Jules Alexis Colcou, who personally
tions hereafter made to political cam
directed tho shooting of the prisonpaigns, engaged in promotion of. the
ers. Including some of his own blood
or dele
election of representatives
are mentioned only in whisgates to the Congress of the I'tilted MRS. GOULD'S MOTHER ROOT
MAKES CHANGES CLEVELAND'S RECOVERY relatives,
s
pers. All llaytl trembles before them.
at
States or of presidential
Alexis has made tho significant
any election at which representatives
statement that If he Is not permitted
or delegates shall be voted for. shall
T
NOT AS RAPID AS
TRIES TO AVERT
to end his term of office unmolested,
he reported to tile clerk of the House.
he will, rather than submit to depoThe bill was so amended that any per
sition, write his name on the scroll of
son may, in connection with such elec
fume in the blood of such a mussacra
tion, pay from his own private funds,
DIVORCE
OF STATE
DESIRED
us llaytl he r scv- lr.oe thu days
for the purpose of influencing or conof Dcsallives, once n..:own as Jean
trolling In two or more states the reCOMMITTEE FAVORS
Jauues. No one doubts his ability to
sult of an. election at which reprecarry out this threat, which is under
sentatives in Congress are to Ue electStill In Serious stood to be intended as u deterrent
LARGER BUILDING ed, all his traveling expenses. A pro Says Quarrel Between Her Will Divide Departments and
not only to revolutionists, but to any
vision allowing him to pay for writDaughter and Husband Is
Condition and Grave Fears attempt at foreign Interference In the
Place Assistant Over Each-Acti- on
ing, printing and circulating any letter, circular or other publication,
affairs of Hayti.
Washington, April 23. (SmmIhI).
Only Small One.
Are Entertained for Him.
Is Important.
With order restored and their Hve9
hue w hereby he may state his position or
Governor Curry was at the
any question, was stricken
and property under the protection of
Hmiw todav. and in company with views uponmay,
however, pay for stashil of war, the foremost question in
iw.i,
Andrews and Secretary of out. He
CHILDREN TO AID
NEW FAR EASTERN
the minds of foreign residents Is
REMAINS AT HOTEL
the Interior Garfield appeared before tionery and postage and for telegraph
whether tin' time has not connj tor a
committee oil public buildings for and telephone service without being
IN AN AGREEMENT
AFFAIRS DIVISION
CLOSELY GUARDED final solution of the lluyt'nn questhe purpose of securing an additional subject to the provisions of tho act.
tion. All agree that Kayti, during her
for the new federal
hundred and live years of Independbuilding at Albuquerque.
New York, April 23.
diviMrs. Kdward
Washington, April 23. TinLike Wood. N. J., April 23. Th ence, has not shown great capacity
U the indl- - BRYAN SAYS MONEY
KeU7, mother of Mrs. Frank J. Gould sion of Far Kujdern affairs of the fact that
Cleveland re for self government, and tho affairs
committee
said today that she is making every state department ha.s Just been in- mains at I.ake Wood hotel after the of the island have now reached about
rxin an ad
possible effort to bring about a re- formally created by a departmental hotel lias closed for the season, whll
IS BEING USED conciliation
t $100,000
the lowest ebb In its history. Destibetween her slaughter order Issued by Secretary of State his physicians are in close, attendance tution prevails on every hand; ragged
eet with no
The plana of Mrs. Hoot, although it has been In prac- has caused apprehension that Clove soldiers swarm the streets begg.ug
and Mr. Gould.
Governor
Kelly and oilier friends of Mrs. Gould tical operation
for some months. land's progress towards recovery from piteously. and even officers, bedizened
that of his Slush I'iiimI To Control Onc-thii- il
of who are
acting as peacemakers is to Huntington Wilson, third assistant his reeont illness has not been as rapid In dingy gold and silver lace, beg. cap
e knew that
the Dcicgnics anil Prevent lit'
bring about a meeting between Mr. secretary of state, who was an of- as desired. Watchmen are constant
in hand, und are profuse in tnanks
g up at Al- Nominal ion Has Keen Proand Mrs. Gould Friday of this week. ficial of the American legation in ly on guard at the hotel and It is dif for a dole of 5 cents. The soldiers
biniueriiue was not large enough to
vided.
desigwill
meeting
probably
occur
in
been
years,
The
has
the
to
about
nine
obtain
information
Tokio
for
fieult
beg because their pay when they get
accommodate th I'uit.'il States offices
New1' York, although Mrs. Could has
nated as general superintendent of condition of the former president.
there and that a larger
it amounts to less than liu cents a
X.-York. April 23. Although reD' nor mother to go more the division; William Phillips, former
tin Tuesday one physician is quoted month, and what else they are able
building was badly needed.
ur'ed
In the way of reconsecond secretary of the Peking lega- us saying that Cleveland was no worsi to secure la small. A general received
Delegate Andrew.. today introduced fusing to say by whom It is being than half ;'
raised or where it Is being expended, ciliation and gO to llot Springs, Va., tion, has been made its chief, and than at the time y jjis andvat Ul 200 gourdes a month, equal to $27.
In the House special pension bills providing for pensions for C. F. Mosor William J. Kryan declared today there w here Mr. Usiulu J" no staying. Mrs. Percival Helntzi.lma.ri, formerly in the Lake Wood, snd It Is generally be so that in order to live he must add
tnat her (.ovular service In China.
Hv"liPvea
itfVf-of Company H, Ninth Kansas cavalry. was no doubt that money was being Gould, howf-ver.- that Ms illness Is of a natur. to bis Income us best he may. Simd
of the- dele- husband should be th
"e to "alte chief.
ViO. and Alexander M i.v, a teamster used to control
miarht he expected in a man of ilarly, all government officials who
lhat
gates to the Denver convention and all advances.
in Mexican war
SO.
The division, wi'lch was decided ' his age. Cleveland has been stopping are paid In the debased currency, are
in that way dictate the nomination
Mrs. Gould's mother.
kin? Upon by Koot last summer, on V1J" at liki: Wood several weeks follow
expected to recoup themselvva In
tor president.
today of her daughter's
'omestlc (..ill's suggestion, is for the adiiiinls-irh.to- n ing' i attack of illness which began some maimer.
you
"Have
ever
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that
sid
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trouble, is quoted as having su'of political ami commercial af- at Princeton'
COUNTY
was being us.nl to defeat you?" he
It was
"The whole affair Is only a 'iff. fair In the Far Fast, and Is regarded
"""" b .eland,
At 11 o'clock lhi
was asked.
Without doubt the trouble bet wcn as the irs? step toward the organiza..
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WANT SENATOR LODGE
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ti.
J" l .lWt
but the Commoner Mr. anil Mrs. Gould will be setted tion of tho fortf'Kn consular and dlpla-I.ia- t' w no tl
of
DISTRICT COURT lias"X never have, money
. ack
is suffering from an
stated that
is now being within a few days If evt-rone wii!
service ilif' three or possibly stomach trouble, is not quite so .
use, to obtain uninstruete I delegaattend to his own business. We are fou- reat
diviFOR THE CHAIRMAN
as yesterday. He ban bad similar af"
tions with a view of obtaining
d
trying
to get Mrs. Could to go down
T.1
I he
other dlv.-'liLearning nog. poisoning case
tucks in the past and it has always
of the delegates with the pur to Hot Springs and see her husband. sions.
plated. .W which probiiiV.'!' will bo boon his
was culled for trial this morning and pose or using the
to control
sh,. gets there and out of the New formally en sired as soon us J''e Fur Princeton custom to leave his home re-at
after securing ;i Jury. Judge Abbott the nomination. The Commoner said If
for Iake Wood, where
in Washington
York
atmosphere I
the trou- Kasterii division has been established covery Is iiiiled by the mildness of the K publicum I .cade
dismissed those of tin- - jurymen n
that, I am the editor of the Com- ble will quickly blow believe
Mil l p the
over.
I
t
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Arc
working
to
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a
pres.s
in the panel unill
He
Innate.
Wednesday. In moner and know whereof I speak."
attended In his
"The children will be m great fac- will In-successful
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humipe
division
a
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the meantime the court will take ui
(
cjjt IIIimvs by Dr. Gaudeiiicr of Lake
liiillgo I ill vent loi 0rlllvIN.
.'utlii in
"Will you give the names of per- tor in bringing husband
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cases n.it requiring a Jury.
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sons raising the money, ti ll where it gether. Moth love the
dearly
M. McMiilen,
A
and Ilritish Anieri.,. .ml a divithe plaintiff In the Is being used or whether It is being and are unwilling to children
The Jatte.'' has been Cleveh,.
separated sion of latin America.
Washington April 23. Coiiv'jntioii
dug poisoning case, had completed raised in New York?"
land's- phyMloi.tji for V'ears.
fnun
them. Mr. and Mrs. Gould love
polities .ire already under discussion
According
bis t.
to
at 3:3n o'clock. lib
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the t.ntati.v
"I do not care to say anything fur- each other dearly. This is merely a
at the l ipilol and some ltepublican
draw n by Secretary Itoot. itohei t
test im.ui.v was to I he effect that the ther about It. I only repeat that I love
.fiarrel. I am not convinced
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danger
ealizing ho
will SCHOOL STRIKE
animal poisoned, for which he is ask- know money is being used."
secretary
assistant
state,
of
any
thai
suit has really been begun be given general supervision of the
ing ll.oiiii damages, was a Scotch
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between tho
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to
a
legal
separation
It hail kcip kept in a yard
rival a. t .i lit- for the nomination in
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Williams street at 2 :0 o'clock
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men
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with
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Guit.rre. and Vhol.l. Alhi.l I locate! the t iwnsite aU.ut inn miners escaping although
club today, forced the occupants t
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to
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the
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place
All
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their
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occupants
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April 23. A perfect
yesterday's storm ami
day
the iiumc.rous event. planned in the
program for tin- - entertainment of the
Atlantic fleet were hold under delightful conditions. The principal foa-tuof the day was uti automobile
parade fur 21iU oftloers under the direction of .1 local committee, which
occupied tin; entire day.
The start was made at 10 o'clock
iind the route led eastward through
the city over Pasadena houlevard to
Pasudi h i. w here luncheon was serv
Following luncheon the officers
cd.
were taker! through tho celebrated
residence section of 1'a.adena, and
later the ride continued to surrounding placer1 of interoat.
At Santa Monica the city, thruURh
to
Admiral
iresented
its mayor.
Kvans the historic gavel once used by
Thomas ac3,ord Nelson. Admiral
cepted the gavel in behalf of Kvans.
The program ti? ".he enlisted men,
which was Interrupted by rain yes
The
terday, was toilay continued.
principal fleet boxing championship
today.
The
events are scheduled for
is the
remainder of the program
same us for previous days.
Angeles,

L.i
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tionery and Telegraph Mes
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Circulars Telling How

tertaining Sailors.
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Washington, April 23. President
Hoosevelt yesterday signed the employers' liability bill on receiving an
opinion from Attorney General Bona
parte that the measure waa constitutional.
The bill makes railroads or other
common carriers, while engaged In In
terstate commerce, liable for the In- Jury or
of an employe If the In
jury results In whole or In part from
the negligence of any of the officers.
agents or employes of such carriers
or by reason of any defect or Insufficiency In equipment. This provision
Is made aplicable to carriers In th
territories, the District of Columbia.
the Panam-- a canal zone and other pos
sessions of the United States. It I
provided thut in any action brought
under the provisions of the bill th
Injured employe shall not be held to
have assumed the risk of his employment In any case where the- violation
by the safety of employes contributed
to the Injury or death of the employe,
any contract rule, regulation or device to enable the carrier to exempt
itself from being liable under the act
's rendered void by a specific declaration to that end. Provision Is made,
however, that the carrier shall receive
credit for any contribution made, to
the employe or his family in the form
of Insurance, relief, benefit cr Indemnity. An action for the. rW'W vry. of
damages must be csorumenced, within
two years from the date of' the eauso
of the suit.
in his opinion the attorney general
Indicates that the, bill Is confined, In.
Its scope to "common carriers by railroads" as distinguished, from the act
declared unconstitutional by the supreme court which embraced "all
common carriers, engaged In Interstate
commerce and foreign commerce.'
The attorney general then shows-througcourt decisions and constitutional Interpretations
that this restriction does not make the act repugnant to the constitution, but is In
line with the state statute whlc.i
have been upheld In the highest tribunals.
h
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Washington, April 23. "The postmaster general is calling the attention of Congress to the fact that the
establishment of a special local parcel post of rural routes would wipe
out the postal deficit," says a statement given out at th, ntistofflce department today, "and wquld tend to
muko the rural free delivery
besides being a boon to the
farmers and the reiulj cuuntry meri'i,
chant.
There ure now In operation 39.03(T
rural mutc-s- serving a population of
ln'"",,'"",) I I''"., an-sTiotnj
an
Of Ave
pitcknges be
isriled on each trip ihrough the year
"..OOa.OoO
would
it l estimilted that
be realized and the net return to the
gov J foment w'uuld be mor thilii suf-to equal the deficit "
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Uusliiiigliui llearx Uepnrt that Wheat
Deiib-iWill Marry l,ss WillinniM
In Near I'nliire.
W. Isli ngton. April
post
23.
The
ays today "The engagement of
Sedl
of Washington and Chi-an- d
Miss Juliett Williams oT
this cilv. daughter nf Col. and Mrs.
.1
i ;. Williams,
will be announced
d.l.V
The date of
wedding ha.-

l.

(NTITlTIOI.

nHi.. April 23. he
court to lay- - In a decision dethe new local option law pass-

S.rin-'i- i

Id.

clared
ed last year constitutional.
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AC.K TWO.

.

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pern) In
Mexico.
Weather warm, dry nnj delightful.
Can nrcnmni"il:ite a
limited number of guest.'.
or i CU Poults I.I II',. llorpeli.uk riding and driving. Fish ng (arter
Way l.'.th). hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch In full opei atlon.
Addle.'" The Valley P.anch, Valley ltanch, New Mexico.
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

S. STRICKLER
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Om y par by djU In advance
Um montli by mail
month fer arrlop within etty 1lmlt
matter it the Poofflc of
Catered M peotjl-cla- .
AM ot Confrewa of March X, 189.
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A W.W Ington dispatch yesterday slated that the presld. nt had receive,
nuch a larg. number uf 0 nimunicatinns favoring the building of four bat
he has the country at lurgt
llftahtps to
the rfavy. th.it he
with him.
if he can show the country the absohiti
Perhaps le has. At all
nerd of four ionic battleship there Is little doubt but that the country wll'
et VJ such a iowl that Congress will provide for the battleships.
Heretofore whenever Congrss cot its back up and refused to do things
C,nera!Jy the people have responded
hJi.i gone to the people.
the
When he A.IS Wiling, he SOi.il
nnrMinuIr hecu I ue the nreslilent was riuht.
found out and dwisted.
If In this eas the president rvilly believes tbi.s country is in treat need
of four more battleships instead of two. It would be n good idea to take the
matter uv with th people and loan .them the use of the bis stick or a short
time.
There exists in the minds of mod people considerable doubt about that
batthMhlii i.ronosltioi. in fact, about the entire navy and fortification regime.
It U a matter of such large scope Hint the average person does not readily
grasp It in all Its various branches..
Events ie past years have shown tl at the American people were very
tctrongly opposed to militarism in any form and while II cannot be- charted
that an aileuuatn navv Is militarism, wt 1' the average pcrsxm is not well
enough infornusil on the subject to know itist where the lint should be drawn.
It appears, however, that the country has been rather neglecting Its navy amiIs
Its forts and strategic points. To Just what extent this .should be remedied
0. mailer of grave concern at this time and in fact at any times.
The press 0 J he country cxpressen such a wide variety of views, that
it i not easy for any one to i rm a clear idea of the situation unless he be an
expert In such mutters.
tine of the most concise newspaper comments upon the subject of the
fortlficatiop of points if strategic importance, appeared recently in the St.
t.
The St. Louis paper turned its attention solely to
the Pacific waters and the defect in our fortifications there, as shown by the
cruise "Vif the big fleet.
Congress has already taken action on a bill tu remedy some of the most
glaring defects in the Paelgc sltuntlon and will likely continue building up
our fortification! there.
speak of tbe matter as follows: The cruise of the
Thfc
fleet Is probably responsible for the paage by the lUtixe of th8 appropriation of' $?.000,OUO for the erection of adequate fortifications at Pearl Harbor,
(several weak points in our defenses have been
In the Hawaiian Island.
One of them Is tha lack
by the movement of the fleet to the Pacific.
Most of the supplies for the fleet have been carof transport and colliers.
ried, by foreign vessels.
Not enough American ships for the Job were availCTh's was tba first weakness which was discovered In our defenses. A
able
TJns Is particularly manifest
lack' of coLlLnK station i another weakness.
10
'ao'w tlill'
trip from our mainland across to
- Phll.ppines. the "''Pt ' J"n 'to makeMa.thewe will lin1 Jhat the lack of coaling
to Asia and to Austra
the
Hawaii is on the high
earned.
ntatloPS is more serious than laymen haJ
Pearl Harbor
'utrallit.
Orient
ports
aria
the
our
and
'Mud's a;iJ that group
between
Pacific
road
Is the most Important strategic point In the Hawaiian is...
Ji ' u'bpr jus a
The- Importance of Pearl
la near the center of the Pacific.
i,,U)jJi
naval mation was one of the reasons for the annexation of Hawaii. Au- we have had the islands Tor utmost ten years, we have never made any ihi
Htart In the work of fortifying Pearl Harbor.
The House acted wisely in appropriating sufficient money to make a
good beginning In the work of creating a strong nfival station in Hawaii. The
object was so necessary that a partisan division was not made In the vole.
I'ndoubtedly the Senate will
The appropriation passed by a large majority.
follow- - this good example.
As the president has often urged this work he
Will be glad to use his Influence in getting the Senate to ratify the action of
will be authorized by
Not Uite so many muv
tne other chamber.
Congress It; this session as the president and the secretary of the navy have
recommended, but a good beginning will be made in the work of fortifying
Hawaii and the"ph!)(pines.
This Is a result of the cruise which had not
been looked for at thv start, but it will be very agreeable to the Amt-riea'
people.
'
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Peonage of 3voo Cotors

ho
ih n we send missionaries to c oiivert others when
we need them Just as badly at home.
' Mh
Humething of that sort is being shown up by the p .ess atto.r.e g....al.
assistant
past few days in the reports of Charles W. Russell, cas
.
f peon
who has ambled off to the far south to prosecute
U
tha
u h a
r
be
in
some
instances
in
exist
peonage
does
That
ii.iu-o- ...
ne
true.
no
douot
thing
is
uuite
terrible
a
well to take prompt step to suppress It. .
iu representatives, does
and possibly a gnat deal more peor-jn he
as
much
Is
Just
there
Hut
a Ull.re ,s ln ,he
city of New York and in other of th- lurger cities up north,
-t
fy'shops, where men are
imJ t
work f.ir the
far south. Some of the sweatinvestigation
Just us inuh as does thf peonage
bare necessities of life, need

..,,,.
a.

ty

.

b--

-

of the south.
There arw places

"

lii

-

the east where half starved, half will children and

negro ever
Women are forced 1 corporations to slave as n.
slaved In tne south in the worst days of slavery.
Those children and women, too, are living on a gre-i- deal less tlian It
took to feed the negro slaves before the war or even the poens of the south
over-worke-

d

.

Impei tnenee
pie is
other
simply a genial flow
of spirits in you."
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First and Marqoette

:sr

H2.000.
Contractor U Long has been awardme
gia.e.
ting
of
hull.
wo,k
ihc
stand for the basei.HH pars..
amphitheater will seat a thousan,.
pie and will cost uw.ii
thousand dollars.
e
Tne Tucumcari News, tne most
weekly paper of the south- li
W est,
will Issue an uuveriis'.iK spe
I lii'
.. ... .v... ,...v near future.
cial edition published last year
"
...il l.. li...lK,itil liV lit fill
been
Hock Island railway has also advertaking a hand In boosting all
antising projects gotten up by tne 1 he
line.
Its
along
newspapers
nus
company will also help In Ibis

M

little strange that so much of ;h 4 fi.'-'- vn
lt does seem Just
p.oiticai
mud slinging has gone b 111 national affairs, without any
v... taking
s:ia
hhot at the Panama canal.
Vel
though Confess will permit Ki
It looks
a
.
lak. sii !l
That tuean
'elle. Je'll
lie sees fit to appie-- s
that one. c.i-trWsf.
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Nichols, surgeon for the
Island and El I'aso & Southwestern .railways at this place, has rewhere
turned from Hot Spring-- . Ark., health.
he has been sojourning for his
are
Mrs. Nil hols and their little sou
Is., back at home again after tueir
extended stav in the east and with
Dr. Niclmls at the Springs.
a
The Masonic fiateinity will muni
hall. The lodge has purchased no
triangle opposite tne oross. ixeu
I ne
uu.c.-inCo store of Dr. Nichols.
erected will cost approximate.
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It Is amusing Indeed to n,ad of a llreek Prim it ifi New
work when ho many of Newport' matrons have
.hint been
ample alimony.
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Several candidates in the pri sent in n,
try to ride to dry land on the water wagon,
however, may not be classvd with the

Wholesale

"Wll it's

goid-mes-

1

-

olcr.

fifty-thre-
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I

it)

l

Gffoss

.

t)ne thousand (ouplii viH dance :,i one utile Al
u luim; li the
of the fleet ut .os Angebs.
hull, sotttf one will g.-- t stejmeH .in.
toinm-idiou-

Itiinch I'roin Hill

Albuquerque and Las

I

liftictis

CORNER

search under the ch'ffonler for the
outfon which had come off. Whin
she struggled to her fed her h?it was
over one ar and her veil was crooked
and she had not found the hut''.'::.
O
The girl turned pale. "I wish this
Harry Thaw wants out. Wh it's the
day was over!" she sobbed. "Everydon't they serve chainpmne
thing goes wrong! I'll miss that train mutter
and be late to dinner .Hid Jack hates at Mat lea wan
10 wait.
ih. dear! How 1 loath black
gloves with a brown suit, but I'll have
The more some men Jingle
the
to wear black gloves now!"
coins in their pockets, the less money
The front door shut on a fold of her they have.
skirt and the resultant tug at her belt
loiiseiii'd the fastening, so she had to
The man who owned the only Bible
go back and repair the damage to
'n Kstnnoia has moved away and
her appearance.
is now in a bad fix.
Whea she emerged again she began
O
to run toward the suburban station,
four blocks away.
She hoard the
Vocal culture may make
a woroar of the oncoming' train.
As she man's voice better, but It is also sure
slammed her dime before the ticket to make the neighbors'
tempers
window tile train was ut a standstill. worse.
Mie staggered up the stairs Just In
O
t'me to get a good view of the last car
IjHs Vegas is going to have a rousplatform as it pulled away.
day. That
violently. ing old time on .Memorial
"Well!"
said,
she
is the Meadow city's way of being
"Well!"
For a moment she walked the de real devilish.
O
serted platform. Then she went in- ide the stuffy wuitlng-rooiThe El l'nso Herald gravely anIt would be useless to try to explain nounces that all danger of a frost Is
to Jack, w hen he met her on the ar past.
Does the Herald want to bet
rive! of the next train in the elty. why on It?
he had been kept waiting a half hour
O
thinking things about the unreliability
Incomprehensible
how
is
simply
It
and unpunctuality of women! And n woman is ever going to be conteiid-cl
the pleasant little dinner which might
in the next life.
She can't clean
have meant so much would be spoiled
just spoiled by his annoyance and house iu either place.
.3
her nervousness. When olio had to
hurry so and things went wrong one
An Albuquerque man who has a
nev r looked one's best.
spring cold l keeping a record of
At this point the girl she
hated all the different cures his friends sugworse than any other walked into the gest. There are now
e
on the
waiting-rooanil headed straight for list.
r. so she was obliged to sit mid talk
o
lot of forty showed marked signs of
to that awful girl the rest of the time!
All were lying about
a man comes up and shakes intoxication.
When
When the train came at last and you by the hand for live minutes at the yard, with the occasional excepshe stepped in she remembered "with a time
he either wants to sell you tion of nne w'.iich could be seen leanh
a Jiang that her new
hand
borrow something or he ing up uga'ust a box or fence.
bag which she had inteneded to carry something,
Mr. Hansen picked up one or two
Is trying to get you to vote for him.
was reposing in its case at home.
of them and found they had every
O
Half way to the city something hap
sign of intoxication.
Occasionally a
pened and the train stopped for live
"Ever seen Congress in session'.'"
cock would try to crow, but it sound"No," replied Farmer Coboss, "lull ed very much like a cross between
minutes, which seemed hours to her.
Getting out uf the train a big man I know about how It looks. I hov a a hiccough and a declaration
he
tiod 011 her toon and she also remeni- - hired Jtian who kin git as busy doln' wouldn't go home until morning. The
1m red
she had forgotten her haudker- - nut bin" lis any tiling you ever saw."
next day the chickens appeared to be
Pittsburg Post.
hief with the real lace edge.
all right, although one would occasWhen she reached the plaoe where
ionally try to rub its head against a
Jack was to meet her she was tired to
In announcing'
the issuance of coop or box. It plainly had a head-ichleath and ready to go back home and three marriage licenses recently the
When the chickens were turnry herself to sleep. She looked hor Arizona Star says:
loose In the yard they all lined up
"Thrre permits to ed
rid, she knew, and she loathed all din
get Into life long trouble were issued at the back door waiting for another
ners and theatres.
yesterday." Domestk peace' must be feed of fermented cherries. KankaAs she hastily glanced ardund and an
kee dispatch to the Chicago News.
unknown quantity in Arii'na.
it dawned on her that Jack was litfj,
standing there with anxiety and annoyance on his face, she realized that
CITY
The I. una county Democrats a."F TUCUMCARI
the worst had happened. Ho J)d got kicking because they think they did
ired of waiting, had concluded
not get enougli representation in the
she had broken their evenine.. 111- - Democratic convention. Editor WalOFFICIALS INSTALLED
igement and so had gone away!
ton of Silver City says they don't
was
they
well
off.
when
the last straw.
are
it
'i,i.n Juiow
elio hated her
him vV n W'"'s"
Newly Elected Officer Take 4liai'c
self.
"
or Miinlcipol Affairs llasclmll
spriiiglct.i
anxious
J'.lsl llieil
Is All the Italic.
at pasture
young man tore inudly through the In the spring the horse streets;
city
anew
the
Seeks
corner.
her
crowd and made for
the spring he getteth gay and
Tucumcari, N. M., April 23. (Sp-du- l).
."I'm so sorry!" he gasped. ''And ln Kicks
the dashboard o'er the seats.
C. M. Harber. territorial agent
In
waiting
time!
I've
you've
all this
for the Iteo automobile, is in the city
nearly broken my neck trying, but I In
the spring the honking autos
.superintending the delivery nf 6 en
simply could not get here a minute
the slip'ry pavements skid:
ot machines for his Company.
eaarlier. I don't know how to excuse In on
The
t..,-.the spring the high hat wearer
f..l III..
i
...v i.v i i i
myself "
ageniy..I
his bounding lid.
Chases
far
Mr.
is
UJi'V-Albuquerque.
in
young
reports
"Oh." breathed the
Woman
that he haa dispos.'d t nine cars a:
with noble generosity, the world sudmaiden
hopeful
Ill
spring;
i'l?
the
new
'rueumcarl-Amaplace.
The
this
denly righting Itself and n.r toilet us
i!',ead to leafy .Tun:
rnio auto tine iS t.,Uippca with this
suddenly settling Into perfection and
beauty, "oh, that's all right. Jack! In the spring she thiiiM "He lieurs'eid make of car..
I'b'y tho etiltel wed ling tune.
I
Kev, V
understand perfectly!
You
Vicholas. field worker
don t
need to feel bad about It nt all."
'nlldren'n Home society of
rfiv IP"
meter
In the spring the hated
Is here looking up the
Ne
Itegisters a lower rate;
in'e-.Vsof the work. He is investi--j- tKlicumntlc I'a ft is IW
heeler
hungry
liCvcd.
In the sprlnft the
Mr. Thos. btetior.
luir ih needs of a juvenile delinof
postmaster
Premises to save the sti'f.
Pntypoo, o
quent reported to the headquarters of
thC
Cleveland I'ialn iie.iler
wriles: "Fr
ttir- society at Albuquerque.
Past Vl
' years I suffered from rheu-- c
ri... new . itv oflicials were installed
rin" pains,
I
and during that time
Donald Stewart, man
Friday.
last
Eukc.
'
Nnimv
Vnotlion
many
ana
used
different liniments
company n:ie.
ager of the liross-Keha
I
own
'rhc.rW'
of
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
fleorne .iJtsciS.
The council is
was elected mayor.
a
I
on
procured a bottle o'f flock
Last summer
Vhb ets that V 'ft'
composed of the following gentlemen:
Chamberlain's Pain Halm and got spi',- .n. mi so diniili thai Miey hive W. A. Jaks.ui,
S. II. .veal us, iieima"
ago
more relief from It than anyth'.ng I t'L Vie can ic home, Smif time
v. r. nan. jaio-tierhardl.
mned
used,
of
have ever
and cheeytully recom-(1- e
threw mt of uours a 'ot
ertv ws appointed cbrk and Joiin
d
mend this liniment tc. all onfer-- ' r
cherries which had income leinieni-emarshal.
Cadger
eagerly
from rheumatic pals." '15 ari(j 50
Vne 'UU kens fell hi and
News company nas soiu
Foster
The
entire
cent bottle for
by, a
Soon afterward the
JrU)rglst9. uie liem.
T. Pelt and F.. T.
business to

today.
Tru they aiv not pursued by blood hounds when.1114they try to escape.
Mo- -t "t
instead
They are hounded by hunger and poverty w an
are as .aipii
In w lint
itb
thom would look on a real blood h"Uiid
they ordinarily endure
While we must of a certainty frown i. o'. .1 thing aIii'i .h pi v. j fl
cltlsen of b's r.ghl- - under the,1.. ...-- 1. .u Mf.-- lib- t ami fae
",n
Oeglil
'!
happine -- til hi - '
"i It u mo .,
iiredci),
(li' (iiu-'"on , th el
A little illie-SllIII. Ml el Ihe 1. lloWS W fj cfll-l- l
Vi prose
protection of t lie law w t: be far ijiorc w lndesoiur: Vi fin n,t
ca'-of peonaii in the smith, winie 1m niea
es ll
'Ute the lsnlati-worst that is being done - ail un.Mse .ntempt to f
of tr, ,"r"""Mi,'vpeople to woik instead of subsist at the exin-li.tThe nortli should be slow to point in tl.qiii m
to the quest)in of peonage.
'
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"I might have known
Wiiu.d be out uf the question
that
fur anything to go right today!"
She got down on her knees to

her gloves.
M
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YEARS

DESERTED

AD
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There's Class
to

Years Ago It Was Rich Mining Vessels That Took Part In the Sixty Have Been Thrown In
Spanish-America- n
War Now Tvventy.Four Years. Killing
Center and Confederate
on Retired List.
and Injuring Many.
Stronghold.
L'kc
Wash.. April
t try nf Goldsmith's
tinpiictii, "The
Jlcscrtcd Village." Is that nf
liuru. southeast of S ji ka H'. nt one
Time Ihe largest city in the state nf
Idaho. "I ln population In it" palmy
day. during the nuniiniT cif 1X67,
uti'l
reached .",.11111),
fortunes were
paniod out nf the gravel hy miners
wlm tl n'ki I into tin- district from all
parts .if tii" country The production
of Roll duct in that eu amounted to
'.

i

-

II

11.111)11

Tmlay

Ml.

tne place has a postmaster

prospector and his
Tlv-are the piof the camp, where white men
neer
one- - u i: h and found riches in the
heils f aariferourt pr.ivcl.
was a political holticd In
men fought
l ie wint'f of IsfiT. when
to avenge real or fancied tvnuiss. The
were
Federals an I Confederates
divided, and the sheep
Hhiut
were separate I from the Boats hy a
natural law. Tin- union sympathizers
moved to one end of Main street and
the Confederate, to the other, tine
was
called
side of Ivision street
!rantvi!.o and t!n other l.oeshurg.
There were .saloon. where the mn
1!. inner,"
sunn "The star Spangled
and t 'on 'derate saloons w here they
sung a, id played "Dixie" every night
and chore for Jefferson Davis.
(Irnntviile was tile lirst to hi! abandoned. Not one of the i,M houses of
that d'vision of the city ww stands.
There has never heeii a patented lot
or other piece of real estate in the
old townsiie, which is now part of
the Salmon liver forest imwry.
The S.lmon valley is declared hy
experts th.- largest and richest district in the "nited States that has no
railroad or water transportation faproduction
The mineral
cilities.
reached a total of $30,000,1100 In the
last forty years. The average waRon
100
haul for this output has been
nides. "inly the cream of the natural wealth could be appropriated under the prevailing conditions. Silver
Is the greatest resource, and the
of producing this metal was
suspended by demonetization.
Salmon City i.s now hoomlng on
the strength of railway prospects.
Some mysterious money power is he- hind a scheme 'hat progresses to
ward construction. Ileal estate price
have been steadily advanced hy the
Investment of large sunns of money
that seems to come from the same
myster'cus seure,. that produce the
funds f ir railroad surveys, right of
liny, and terminal grounds.
The winter just pissed was the
mildest ever known In the mountain
regions of that division ni the state.
Big g'me especially the deer, hi
kept fat. The tenderfoot hunter has
found the opportunity nf his life to
do slaughter in and out of season.
keeps the
The state administration
money nearer home, and gives the
game of this out of the way paradise
no protection. There has not been a
warden in the valluy for two years to
make the poacher even cautious. The
emigar has never mi'ti a state trapper, so he take.s up the trail at night,
where the tenderfoot hunter leaves
it with the setting nf the sun, anil
I! Ives the innocent deer no rest.
and
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Norfolk. Va.. April 23. While s.x-- u
war dogs, resplendent wila great
frowning armament
and shinmg
decks but nil unknown to history
flying and hands
are sailing with
playing from one Pacific coast city
to another, toasted by thousands, a
sad "little" warship here ut Norfolk
Is tugging restlessly at her mooring.
elected, unnoticed, foi gotten
If a battleship has any feelings, as
Admiral F.vans once declared they
had, then the pride of this one that
was "not gond enough" sto go on pa
rade has been cut to the quick. I am
referring to the Iowa.
(luce the Iowa was good enough for
Admiral Bob." That w a- - only ten
ars ago. too, at Santiago. It made
history down there, if you remember,
n the midst of shrieking,
bursting
hells, sinking boats and dving nu n.
"Admiral Itob" was proud of the
on
the
Iowa that day. Hi' stood
bridge and he wasn't ashamed, par
ticularly after the roaring had ceased
mil Admiral Ccrvera and the otln r
Spanish ofllcers came aboard th" Iowa
and surrendered.
if "Fighting l.oh" could hav. seen
his old jdiip as she lay in tin yard
here on "reserve duty" today, ellVel-- f
open in a bank of raw, chilling og
in marked contrast to his gayly-deco- rated ships in the sunny Pacific, it
would have brought tears to the eyes
of the grand old sea lighter. The Iowa
seemed to be pulsating from bow to
stern with chagrin ami humiliation.
All of which brings out the fact
one may look in vain in the roster of
Admiral Kvans' fleet for names made
famous in the Spanish war. Where
It is not on
is the famous Oregon".'
parade. Yet it was the most talked
of ship in the navy during the war.
Inquiry at the navy department
brought out the information the Oregon is out of commission at the l'uget
Sound navy yard. And where are the
Massachusetts, the Indian-and the
Texas? They were well known le n
years ago.
The fact Is, Spanish war ships a re
Tiny were not
all back numbers.
good enough
to make the Pacific
cruise. In the first plate they were
too slow.
The best authorities now
place the life of a battle ship at fifteen years.
For comparison take the Oregon,
.
i
red modern ten years ago, and
...ig.a, iceently completed. The
i. vempH 819. 4i, foot tons of
energy in five minutes of firing, and
the lieorgia 3,!' 2, 1 72. In other words,
the Georgia Is five times as effective
as the Oregon.
The advance in perfection is due to
speed, increased armor, improved machinery throughout, Increased rapidity
for
of fire, improved mechanism
handling the guns, more guns, better
marksmanship and improved methods
of training gunners.
a

Mr. L.

For Constipation.
H. Farnham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are certainly the best thing on
the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to find them agreeable and pleasant
Price, 25 cents. Samples
in effect.
free. For sale by all druggists.

A; lST

Itaivehnui. April 23. The citizen "f
Karceiona rarely mounts a staircase
without thinking of bombs, and is
never certain that his walk in the
Kanibia will not be interrupted by an
explosion. Sixty bombs In twenty-fou- r
a I w ounded
years- - 4 li killed mid
have shaken his nerve.
It Is the mystery, not the damage,
that haunts him, for never in all these
years has the secret of outrages been
surprised nr betrayed. Men have been
arrested, it Is true, and at tlvs moment
a prisoner is being tried on the, charge
of placing boinbs for the purpose of
obi. lining rewards by making disclos-ur- i
to tne governm.
Yet no light
has ever been thrown on the mystery.
1
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Well-Police-

iMpr.niu. i.Ai ximY.

tell.

MILWAUKEE

Every bottle bearing
the familiar triangular
label and every class
that's drawn from a Blatz
keg is full of character.
Whether from Keg or Bottle
the "Cream of Quality" it a
piatz promise. Just ask for
Dlatz' and see that you get it.
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Wholesale Dcjilcrs, 313 West
Central Ave. I'hono ICS.

$$m'$i&$
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t'i re no police".' you ask. Yes;
tile police of Carcelima arc many wnd
various. There is the ancient I login it..-who walks the street cloaked
like a conspirat r. staff and lantern
it: hand.
night nt I lie locks
your trout door be you rich or poor
without asking if you are at It mic
II tln iv is a fire or you tire in need
of a doctor; if you have missed your
last train, or been detained at the
or have an curly appointmentwhatever cause impels you to tiler or
to leave your domicile between the
hours of 11 p. m. and 7 a. in - you
mu-- t
summon lioghcriy bv clapping
jour hands. For a penny he unlocks
jour dcor what a memory he- - must
have! hands you a httte lighted
taper, a id departs witli staff and I. inlet ii in prof .aim Ci hour, and tin
weather, and to warn all thieves whom
ii inay concern that they had belter
go into hiding.
Then there are the mozos do escii-- i
adra, vvu.i dress like footmen and look
a.s if tin y had just stepped down from
the back f the lord mayor's coach;
the urban polict t as.ly mistaken foi
Loudon metropolitan police; who have
lyed their blue tunics scarlet; the
somen mes. or special constables, or
ganized and armed against robbers.
and summoned by ringing of iiells;
municipal police all discharged sol
diers, with revolvers) and aide arms;
government police, whose special duty
is the detection of crimes, guardians
of security responsible for order in the
streets; the eivil guard, mounted and
on foot
a smart body of nu n who
stand no nonsense and use the carbine
or revolver without waiting to ak
you for your birth certiflcatu; tinil
bust, though not least, the new criminal investigation department, under
the direction of Inspector Arrow, an
able and distinguished recruit from
Scotland Yard.
With so many guardians, ancient,
medieval and modern,
llarcelona
ought to sleep soundly, and to walk
securely. Perhaps the very multiplicity of her custodians prevents the solution of thi' mystery.
An-

--

of-fc- e.

i
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1

'.xplnsion.

Let me give my own experience
during the recent vifit of Kins Alfonso. After the first explosion 1 called
upon a friend in the criminal investigation department.
He had heard
untiling, but would inouire of the ur
ban police. The urban police knew
nothing, but a municipal policeman
was on duty near the spot. The municipal policeman had read of u. bomb
in the newspapers but heard nothing
unusual o nhis beat. A civil guard
undertook to show me the spot and
failed not from want of will or effort with the aid of a municipal police nftieer. In despair the municipal
policeman .summoned two mozos de
escuadra. while I seriously thought of
inviting ancient Hogberry or Hounding the tocsin for a special constable.
Hut the mozos de escuadra, who disguise themselves as footmen, guided
nie to the place on the water edge
120 paces from the nearest point that
apthe king could have possibly
proached. After minute examination
we discovered
the iron condensing
pipe in which the petard had exploded without even cracking the pipe
I went back to my hotel and listened to u Spanish Journalist describing lo a circle of admiring friend) the
huge hole in the ground and the narrow escape of the king if the bomb
had not exploded before Its time. Anxious to be well informed. I offered a
reward of $50 for the production of
the bole In the ground. My friend
declared that it had been covered UP
(the w harf is of stone and concrete i.
but if I was still unconvinced of tie-t- i
rrilile ravages of the bomb he would
send the editor of a Republican jourwhich he
nal to show me the place
had not visited. The editor came and
walked straight to the Iron tube, and
smiled when I asked for the hole in

NHiHT KIOKltS CANADA TO PROTECT
Frankfort, Ky.. April 23. Acting
under orders from Coventor Wlllson,
Adjutant General Johnson has formuTHE WOOL INDUSTRY
lated plans for a vigorous campaign
against the night riders. At Cadiz,
Trigg county, troops will assemble to I II oris Will lie Made lu .Make Hut)
'oiiiMtl-tlo- n
So Heavy 'I lull Piili-- li
gather in all offender. against whom
Will lie Killed.
warrants have been Issued. Men from
Cadiz have been ringleaders In Irani
liurning and other outrages.
Ottawa. April 23. The woolen in
teiests of the Dominion have declar
ed war against lirilish competition.
IU'lId SHIPS AT ()(T.
Washington, April 23. On esti- They have sent to Ottawa a d. putu
mates supplied by the navy depart- tion which asked for Increased protec
The
ment. Senator Hale, chairman of the tion to the woolen Industry.
f"tmte committee-,- on naval affairs, has complaint of the Canadian manufac
an turers is in the main directed against
prepared
and will introduce
amendment to the naval appropriation Hritish competition, and the desire.!
Mil. appropriating about $5. unit. 000 change in duty rates, if the demand
lor the immediate commencement of of the wool Interests are acceded to,
work on two battleships, torpedo will involve a general Increase in tin
boars and the other vessels, provided protivtion of all branches of the wool
en trade in this country.
for in the bill
Imported goods seem to be preferthey
AXU CIIIROPO
red to the Canadian, although
HA1U DKH&SEIt
value of the
DIST
lack
the substantial
home-mad- e
Mr. BamDtni, at ner parlor
product. It is declared
posite the Alvarado and next door to kalso that the lirilish exporter is In
to glt
Hturge.s' cafe. Is prepared
goods
do half the habit of "dumping" woolen
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In in Canada ut much lower prices than
they are sold for In the Hriti.sh mar
She gives
growing nails.
Sir
kits, which adds to the severity of
treatment and manicuring.
com
Hambml's own preparation of
the competition that the Canadian
pleiion cream builds up tho skin an manufacturers have to meet and
Improves the complexion. and U
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bh ov crcome.
also prepares a hair tonic that cura
and prevent dandruff and hair fai'
Every woman covets a
lng out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and supernjoui
shapely,
pretty figure, and
by vibrato!
hilr. Mdsaee treatment
many of them deplore the
machines. For any blemish of ttu
loss of their pirliuli forms
Mrs. Bambini
face call and consult
c
after marriage. The bearint
Jesse P. M irr'.s, or Skippers, Va..
of children iseiften destructive
had a c lose call In the spring of
to the mother's 6hapelines:,.
He says: "An attack of pneu1906
monia It ft me so weak and with such
All of this can be avoided,
dea fearful cough thit my frlenda
before baby comes, as this
however,
use
Friend
of
the
Mother's
by
clared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all tho
persuade, to try Dr. King's New Discovery. It helped me immediately danger of child-birtand curries the expectant mother safely through
and after taking two and a half botwithout
pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
critical
period
this
I
found
tle. I was a well man ;,v.!"..
of
the benefit and relief derived from the
tell
eratefullv
Thousand
out that New Discovery is the best
reme iv for coughs and lung disease use of this wonderful
in all the world." fold under guarremedy. Sold by all
antee nt all dealers. r,'i.' and tl. Trial druggists ut ,$i.i)i) per
bottle free.
bottle. Our little
book, telling all about
I'.Ol'l.ll Kit.
ry
this liniiiit.nl, will be tciu irec.
Po you know whr tni mean
m
not a.--k our drivers to xotin it
Co.,
Oi.
Tte Braiiieid Rezs!:!or
'ou
U

mui'

BLATZ

n
nimiiMk

U
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the ground; that, of course, was for
the newspapers only.
Together we made a pilgrimage t '
explosion,
the scene of the second
where, in a rash moment, I offered to
carry in my pocket an ordinary llarcelona bomb. This offer, which savored of contempt, mil."' h ive got wind,
for on Sunday, when a fourth bomb
r marexploded nod injured some
ket women, three deputations of Journalists solemnly waited on me with
the iiniuiry: "What do you think now
I had to confess
of our bombs?"
that llarcelona bombs had vindicated
shall altheir reputation, though
ways have an uneasy suspicion that
in some way or other I wa directly
responsible for that last and only effective lioml).
Imiiv ef IVrpetramrs.
If you ask who places the bombs
and what is their purpose, you may
take your choice from as man.v theories as there have been bombs. Here
are a few: Madrid, because Catalans
want home rule; Marseille and Henna
because their commercial supremacy
in the Mediterranean is threatened by
Pareidolia; speculators, because they
profit b- the depreciation of property;
anarchists, because they have sworn
to avenge the torture of prisoners at
Montjulch; I'nlonlsts. because they
want to discredit the home rule movement; home rulers, because they
would substitute violence for argument; blackmailers, because they have
lately been robbed of municipal grants
and sinecures.
Rational tind responsible men in
Madrid and Barcelona are ready to
defend any one of these theories.
There Is onlv one that can lie refuted
bjargument.
Anarchists do not
propagate their doctrines b' sivretiiig
bombs in the menu streets of the poor
nr In obscure corners where they can
injure only swie casual laborer. Their
weapons are directed against the gov
erning classes.
That llarcelona bombs are instru
ments of terror rather than of de
struction 1. certain. They are feebl
a.s explosives and are left in places
where thev can do little harm. of
sixty bombs, forty did not damage am
ten caused deaths, four alone being
responsible fur the loss of thirty-si- x
wounded per
lives and .'eventy-nin- o
sons. Though tne loss or nie ami to
destruction of property may 'appear
comparatively small, yet fear is a bad
citizen, liaix'elona, thu rival of Mar
seilles and Cenoa, has suffered from
this visitation for u quarter of a cen
tury, and has earned her title, thi
City of Horn us. Hut she is getting
tired of her reputation and It looks
a.s If some one were KO'ng to suffer

f.
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NELSON

I .lid-- .
May MitI in Mil
Next
Mould and Ileal
uniikce
Has I'luiilcally Keen Closed.

Tun Clilnii:t

I'ackey
Chicago, April
be
may
land and Itattling Nelson
seen in tin- - ring before Tom Andrews'
Hadger Athletic club of Milwuuke
some time in May. The little Chi
cago whirlwind is not content. with
resting uniil after be has trimmed
the battler from Hegewiscb, aU. he is
using
effort to bring the Hum
here for a battle. Andrew. is assist
ing li i in in this purpose.
Tom and McFarland have praclic
ally closed and from tlu- wire receiv
ed from Nelson early this morning it
looks as though Ihe niiee durabl
I
lane would consent. In ansv,-- to
sent Nelson last night t h
Hegewisidi lad sajs: "No reason why
I should
urn tight I'ackey in Milwau
ke,
,ee b tier I am mailing you
A battle between lllesc two
Chi
cago lighters, prob.lblv tile best glovi
wi' Iders this eilv has ever turned out
intercwould create a I
ut this section of the country, an
i' is certain that for drawing powc
t would have any tight that colli
le
bille I here hacked off the boards
Nelson, in
letters received hen
weeks ago. Intimated that he woiil
accept a match with I'ackey In Mil
a aukee and fcelst that the inducements
would be as good there as out
The Dane is confident of victory over
McFarland and recently stated th
t would be worth half the purshave the honor of trimming the slock
yards lad before bis own people.
Just what the Nelson letter c
tains is not known, but should there
b. any hitch on the
Uane's part
i'ackey will accept a six weeks' theatrical engagement; an offer which
was made him Sunday night.
.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,'

And helps you make your business grow.
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I'or VIkmiIiik Couch- tiive Chamberlain's cough Remedy
It will keep the cough loose, expectoration easy and render the fits of
coughing less frequent and less
re.
li Is safe and sure. For sale
hy all drugglsta

&

Liquor Co.

ICOPPER and THIRD

5

Millions of Martin Mahiney Will Not
flutiigu
ill Mixed
Ittimuiice.
Philadelphia. April 23. "What the
millions of King Henry VIII. eould not
accomplish certainly the millions of
Martin Maloney will not bo able to
do," iaiil Archbishop Ityan today.
liscusslng the report that Helen Mil- loicy's fit in i v regard Samuel Clark-so- n
its her husband.
"With all his Inlliiencc King Henry VIII. tried to free himself from
Catherine of Aragon, but history tells
us that he t ,,;td so far as obtaining
any aid from liio head of the church
at liome. The church stands today as
1' did then on this question. It will
always stand I lie same way to the
end of time.
"There was either a marriage or
no marriage at all. If there was a
marriage, no power, not even that of
the pope, could ever bring about any
further marriage ceremony for Miss
Maloney which would be sanctioned
by the church. The church recognizes
only on,, marriage. There can be only
one, and all the su.iterfuges of the
law which cbve: i.i.vji-rbacked by
money, twist to their clients' Interests
are of no avail against the holy prinour church stands so
ciple for
far as the inviolate state of wedlock
Is concerned.

.
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Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

BUILDERS'

Phone 1029

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Natlre anil Chlcoiro Lumlicr. Kherw
Taint Nona Better. HuIKHiik
master. Mnle. Ctment. Glass, Sash, Door, Kto,
Kir., I'. to.

J.

BALD RIDGE

C.

GET BUSY

423 South First

,ts up ,0

You t0

Mi a Succass

,his Year"

GET THE

RIGHT KIND
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FARMING

TOOLS

e-- vi
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CATALOG

and
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WHOLESALE

General Demand

of tin;

PRICES

of the Woil.l has

always
for a simple, pleasant unil
ediricnt liipiid laxative rcineily of known
value; a laxative which phytic ians could
ln-e-

sanction for family iwi lieeau-- e its
parts an; known to tliitn to he
wholesonie and truly lieuchcial in effect,
accept al ile to the system anil gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying tliut ileiiiaii'l with its excellent eomliination of Syrup of
ami
l!liir of Senna, the California l ii; Syrup
Co. proceeds aloiii; ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its reinark-:ili- e
success.
That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of l
and Uixir of Senna is given
the preference hy the
I'n pet its lieneliciul ellerts always liuy
the genuine manufactured liy the California I'i Syrup Co., only, and for sale
Price fifty eenU
!;y all leading druggists.
per bottle.

J. Korbcr
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& Co.

"OLD KEL.I AliLK. '

212 North
Second Street
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L. B. PUTNEY

is

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
C

UAILItOAD AVENUE.

ALrUQUBRQCB.

N. U.

PAGE FOVU.

ALB0QUERQUE

AN OPPORTUNITY TO OWN

AFAgMJ

CITIZEN.

GM

ai'Rii.

a.i. ions.

PEGQS VALLEY OF NEW MEXICO

THE, GJEAIJRRjGATEO

4,970 acres of the beautiful Holtwood Ranch at Lakewcod, N. M., is divided into 820 farms, and will be sold on the installment plan.
splendid farm, and there never was such an opportunity as we are offering to you now.
EVERY PURCHASER
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LOT IN LAKEWOOD
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It is the chance of a life tim" to get a

TOTAL COST

$285.00
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COMPANY
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EVENINGS.
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froni a tour of the principal cities of disease attacked
her lower limbs,
drawing her body Into a sitting iio-i- TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
the coapt.
performance tloM and rendering h r totally help-n account of the
DID
falling on Saturday evening, when ;1s. Shi' gradually
Moii- worst
Spelter.
AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT the Mtons are open the ISrothcrhood day she became mi I;i, tlint It was
St. Iiouis, April 23. Spelter
munam tnent has ilecided not to raise thought advisabl to move h. r to the
ei
hospital.
the curtain until V o'clock.
Mis. Mc 'oi niii k was i
Announcement is made that the years old.
An IiitiTfMlitur lnimim of lul nml
St. Iiuls Wool.
reserved seats will be on sale at
.Moving Picture lit INipulur
St. Louis, April I'll.
Wool steady,
Matson's book store Friday morning
unchanged.
at !i o'clock, and a request Is made NO SUNDAY SHINES
that metnebers of the lecture course
Ilie Metals.
Tonight Is the niR'at of the .S'hroc-1e- r have their seats reserved as early as
New York, April 23. Iead firm,
Crystal
orchestra ciinctrt ut the
possible. This is the last number of
SAY BOOTBLACKS A.'.1 'i 4.i ; Like copper quiet, $ :!.?.";
theater. n occasion which will also the course, and it promises to lie o:ie
silver. ."i4c.
be marked by the inauguration of a of the best.
new series of iiioviiik pictures and IBy walkinc cne block north on Second street from Central
Money Market.
sa lur lav
ilos Will Co- -t I ifien
avenue to
llustrated ionps. Professor Schroeder
New York, April 23.
Prime
Tln-i.!
O'lit.x
Per
Will
and
furnishes Ihe musical end of tonlsht's RECORD BREAKER YEAR
paper.
41
money
4'!;;
on
call
lie i Wink Hone Stmilii.v
entertainnn nt and the theater comeasy.
2 per cent.
s4
I "or Any
Price.
pany furnishes the remainder.
The
program
be
will
Riven twice
entire
SAY
(ruin and Provisions,
Saturday shines at fine-ecents
during the evening, at 8 and at 9:15
23.
ChicaKO. April
Wheat May.
no
Sunday
any
each
and
twenty
at
diins
o'clock. Admission is ten and
US W fu as ;c: Julv
K!l Ti o.
price.
Amalgamated
IndeThe
evenprogram
and
thecents. The full
for
Corn May. Hic; July. B34ifi3ic.
I mull t rop Is I iiiisiiully
Inrcc and pendent Order of First Aid to the
ing Is as follows:
Hats May, f.2ie: July, 43Hc.
ill (rtMMl
llalns Put
line
Busty
Shoe.
Kubbers
A!buiieiiue
Tart I.
Pork May. I13n."i: Julv. J13.4H.
No, 2:1, speaks, listen!
I.ar.1 Mav.
Joe Scotti
vii7v'u 8. Ill; Julv.
Illustrated Songs
Sun. lay closing law went IS. 3D.
When
the
Moving Pictures, J H. t'ook operator
The present year promises to be a into HTect the shoe glossers obeyed it
Uihs May, I'l.li'i; July, 17.2a.
Darkies' Mardl t Iran .. Then. Wenzllk record breaker for the shtifi men. literally and without iuestion, as all
Hearts and Tears ... Anthony Maresh Reports from the southern part of good and loyal citizens should. But
Cliicato Livestock.
H. (Jruenwald the territory, where lambing la in a man who has to go to church or
Jtottuish Kyes
ChicaKo, April 23. Cattle, receipts!
progress are of one accord-ar- e the ewej has company coming for dinner must
Feist's Faraoun Favorites
Finest automatic dry-ai- r
Hobt. Keeker
dropping tine lambs. many of have his shoes bright and shiny (ihout ti.500; steady. Reeves, t4.6j1
system of refrigeration and most
7. ail;
Texans, J4 ..in a. 50 ; stKkers
Merry Widow Waltzes. .IFranz Lebar them bmring twins and in some Inreliable,
In ther he w ears his new spring suit
practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
n
$3.2.1
.1.30;
and
cows
feeders.
and
stances triplets. Solomon Luna, who or not. Hence if he forgets about it
Part II.
2.30'd fi. la; calves, U.5or
Joe .Scotti is one of the largest owners of sheep Saturday be must either hustle down heifers,
Illustrated Songs
operaby
Moving
in the territory and is with his flocks town or shine Ym himself. There are tf.50.
Pictures
Feature
The
Sheep, receipts aholit 12. mm: weak
In western Socorro county, writes a many forgetful men In Albuquerque
tor J. H. Cook.
:
to
10c
lower.
'a
$4.na
Chlqulta
Westerns.
in
Mexican
ti.ia
Au
friend
Serenade..
this city that the prospects and any
g
emporium that
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
Theo. Taubert are that he will have more lambs wanted to stay open docs a good Sun yearlings. 6.4)iii 7.1"; lamlis. Jii.no'ii
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Shades
The only really satisfactory shades are the
in the iiuuw.''
Vl'DoK. for they tlirow
s
porch into cool, mel-lothe
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shadow, without making it too dark for practiPORCH SHADES
cal use, excluding the
sun s scorching beam, and at the same time permitting
Perfect circulation of tlie summer freeze.
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The Biggest Sale
ion

EST MEALS

the biggest liarlns Is now gotna
Bt the Cash Buyer' Vnlon, ial

Nrth Seiul

Htrcet. CohU you nothing to look; one look will save yom
money on all kind of spring wear-lable- s.
$1.25 Shirt Waists, 99c.

IN CITY

EXTRA SPECIALS

Columbus Hotel

2 GLASS
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Set of Teeth
Gold

fiild Crowns
Pnlnless Extracting
AI,Ij WOIIK

$8

l.50 np

FlUlriK
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5
10

TUMBI.EUS

15c SlI.K KIBBOXS
800 MATOHKS
LiAIlGB CANS TOMATOES

110

And hundreds or otlier bargahM.
Mail orders filled promptly.
AT THE

CASH

LNI0S

BUYERS'

122 North Saaond
WM. DOLDE, Prop.

r.UAUANTi:KD

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Mirr. 120 West Gold

W. II. OrondorlT.

Tills Week

DltS. COPP and PETTIT.
I!M)M 12. N T. AAMIJO BLlMi

Highland Livery
BAMBHOOK

BBOK.

112 John
Phone 596.
B
Saddle horses a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
""Sadie," the picnic wagon.

I Colombo Theatre I
416 NOKTII SECOND ST.

Illustrated Songs
Krida.v, Kuntliiy

in
Stui'tiity Today: A HoM-L'("alaluia: Fraiiciscii hi Kiinini.
Sonos: "On the liencli 'Neutli
the Old Willow Tree:" '"Sweetheart Davs."
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The safest
six

COAL

AMERICAN BLiOCK,
CEKJULLOS

LI'M.

ANTHRACITE
CLEAN

"" i'

Mlisd.
OAS CORK.

SMITHING COAU
NAT1VK KIVDI.Tr.
CASH ONLY.
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Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesday,
and Fridays; Children's toy matlnes.
every Saturday; complete change
Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
seats, 20c; ao.
A. few choice front
ralsa In prices.
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PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
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We make them all Styles and Sizes
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HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental
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Bring Us Your Prescriptions!
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Don't Forget The
PLANING

MILL

tiiohntov thi: clkankh

THK OI.BF.ST MILL IX THE CITT.
In ne-of niony to meet
Wlien In need of sash. door. frm
pressing obligations.
Now is your
Scn-e(
work n swilalt.
time to save money. From ' date te etc.
the 25th of April. 1H08. I shall put South l'lr ulrei'l. TeleAiluine
on hard time prices
our line
on
throughout.
He'nember, we stand at
F.
the head it our class. Just cad up
ICO.
Cleaning and pressInK we are
BKVOI.S
IIKADV PAINT
there. Send us the good. 121 North One t.alloii ( overs
tioo Siiiiarv
Third.
I'VLMKl'lll HOOP l'AIT
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.ruk. 1m1 11 Yettre.
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liof.no did not worry him a
particle. It
tin' Mow to the prtil
tli.it stuns. It wa.s tin' liruki'ii
that mail" Jimmy wan his head hoi
rmvfii'iy .mil siy, How tlio mighty
.i.ivt falji':i:
a l"i'lt II li.V a younger, faster
"I
.in.l stronger in. in." Hritt continued,
years ii.o MeKarland and my--I- f
would have put up a light that
A.HiM Jinve Iii'hii worth while witnessing. Today In- fought an old
vvom ui. I had tin speed, no
I suppose I eoiild still Ho
:io lial.ni.'-ami ln.it a few dubs, hut whenever
don t cla.-vwith tin- best of them
don't want a hand in the game. I
e. in console myn'lf, however, In the
thought that Napoleon met his Wat-e- l
loo. l'.ut
have it on tlio sturdy
I'l ein h warrior.
He was
Ir.inlshed
from his country. I eau slill oome
around and peivha nee, purchase u
uriiiK now ami then.
l.rltt e.inii' t th' front pugilism . a I.v with a rush
He fought his first
I professional
tight six years turn, all J
years later Has considered th
t.
'l! white lightwa-'gliof
til
v. iirld.
Ill thut time he earned and
saved enough inoiny to invest $;pi.inw
In real est.t;, after which he l earn-- '
known as the "Mat owner." He met
his first nal reverse in isni.",. wlnn
Nel.su ii knocked him out ir. Is rouin's.
This def. at did nut put him out of i
iiioniy-;;eltii:- g
class, however, for IK
e'eaned up large hunches of coin n
his match w th 'lcrv .vl govern, his
third match with Nelson, In vl ich h'
turned the table on the Dane, a n'
Ins las, bout with Hans.
In nil
has i i;lect"d
lose to SIuiiiidii from
.ight promoi. rs ot .hi, count y.
ugh J! .. 'iv is a. it I'll of having faked with H.ins once and
u t
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His Last Fight Ended In

De-

feat so Humiliating That Me
Can't Face His Friends.
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Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
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Nan

I

inncixn. April

tlii'oiigli Midi ilio ri.- - rinu. I .Innilil
luitc ijiiil it a your iikii. l or the pn- -l
12 months I Imvc kiinuii my-el- f
to
in. lint like most mlili-ii-liml
ulio
.
themselves giiing iloun Hie liiu-- I nt-- 1
1' i
my failings to poor health
1
J.'lal hiilli-O'
i l ir (lull
niVM-iinto Ri'i'ii day I would lie nx
as
Hi- whole tnilli of ili- mailer In tlml
1
fight nny more. I luivrn't nil
l
cxci.si in lli wi.ild.. This is no
Tin not coining
I'.il'i
bin I. in v i i rili. w'.tU mi offer to
bet $5,000 Uuit I can beat uny
il
in llu- - mIiI. I'm simply bidI
ding n liit fond ir" - ii lulu to I Infighting funic."
Thus spoke J arm' a Kdwnnl Hrltt a
few hours after Parky MeKarland had
rocked him to sleep in six short
.
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American League.
At Cleveland
K. II. K.
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3
Cleveland
3
Chicago
8
4
0
Batteries;
Ulinades,
Liehhanlt,
Clarksoii and N. Clarke;
wcn and
.suliivan.
At

Philadelphia

It.

New York

Philadelphia
Batteries;
Cheshr,
Plank and I'o.ter's.
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NOTHING TALKS
BUT

;

TEAM

Players and Fans Want Win
nlng Mine and Chances Are

It is

Good They Will Get It.

-

J

VSr

as.

ims.

It Is imperative that the fans of
AlbuiUeriUe turn out in good y num
bers tonight at the m etinK to be held
In the oflb-of Iv L. Medler 1,, th,.
Whiting block, corner of c,..d avenue
and Second street upstairs, for the
purpose of arranging for a baseball
team. A manager nml secretary and
treasurer are to be elected and H I"
equally imperative that live ones be
chosen for those positions.
While it Is April yet, it is believed
a month to build
that It will
up .1 team and that by the time the
weather is right the team will be
ready. Alhuiiucriiiie has less baseball
material to start in with this year
than in many years past and many
players will have to be secured from
the outside, which will not be very
lifliciilt considering that Frank Hards, who was secretary and treasurer
d' last year's
team, already has
1. umber
of letters from players ilesli
ng to come here and play. A few of
tli.se players' an- willing to work
wln-pot playing ball, and can be
had for a little money, from a base
ball source, providing they are given
rk.
It Is believed that a large
number of
players
or a majority of the players can be
cured under the same conditions,
which will do much toward making
the team a success financially as well
us from a point of view of furnishing
the fans some good sport and giving
he town some good advertising as a

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

adver-

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico.
If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several columnsjin advance per issue.
confess,' that we are in business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because 'The
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the

-

advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the only time that busy people have time to read.

People with money to spend and
milling to do must have something to
3 talk aboul
and a winning baseball
am solves the problem. Albuiiier- and Payne;
liie must have sm h a team. While
infield from which teams are to be
1. H. K
had is small it is plenty large' enough
7
3
2
furnish games at h ast once a week.
4
Boston
J 12
lil Paso has several teams in the field.
Batteries: Kuikciihurg and Street; Ils Vegas is getting up a team. Trin- Winter, Morgan and Carriuan.
lad is getting up its usual good team
join the Colorado State league hut
National Ij'iiguc.
league lias not been formed yet
At Boston
It. If. K. the
mil It is likely that games can be had
Philadelphia
7
7
0
Santa
from that city this summer.
1
Boston
3
6
Is already In the game, and the
Batteries:
McQuillan and Dooin; Fe
league.
Pecos valley has a
Flaherty, Dorner und llowerman.
With tin- - New Mexico Kastcrn railway
At Pittsi.urg
II. H. JO. In operation games may be had this
year from that part of the territory.
Pilt.saurg
5 10
0
There are probably a half dozen
1
1
St. Louis
7
Batteries: Camnltz and (iihson; Mo. (layers in the city who have worn
the Brown in days gone by und who
ilynn and Hostetter.
might be persuaded to don it again
At New York
H. H. K. for the opening of the season, and
Brooklyn
7
2
0 some of the old players might make
NewAll of
York
3 good for the entire season.
7
3
Batteries:
Mclntyre and Merger; these players should attend the meet
ing held tonight. The meeting will
Matt, lews, in anil ltresnahan.
called to order at 7:30 01 lock.
At Chicago
It. H. K.
Chicago
1
7 10
Cincinnati
j 7 3 HUCKSTERS WILL PLAY
Batteries: Frazer and Kling; Cirak-leTozer and McLean.
THE TOWN HUSTLERS
7

RESULTS

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

i:

a

1

toe employ a man whose sole business it is to look

after the advertising,

in your office, in The Citizen office, and in

the composing-rooHe is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and
give
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your sugges-
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WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

I'.'e OIK.

It. II

st. Louis
Batteries; Summers
Ilali.y and Spencer.
At Washington
Washington

TV

s;.--

1

Omaha

At

siyJ Jsm

CITIZEN

TALK ABOUT
A

In a mill

1

rOFFKOUT:

MAJOR LEAGUE MEETTONIGHTTQ

oP

DECIOEO TO

1

tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE 15

y,

'il-ri- i

At Pueblo

H. H. K.

Denver
1
9 14
lkiseball Ciitnie for Next
o Imitation
Pueblo
7 14
Sunday Willi a Surprising
Batteries: Boharinon, Olmstead and
Xalusky; Ackley, dalgano and Smith.
Array f Talent.
At Lincoln
r. h. E. A baseball team celebrated for the
Lincoln
0 3
2
high
D. s Moines
1
1 ability of its players at catching
4
Zaeki-rBatteries:
and Sullivan; balls and hitting hard ones will endeavor to hand a lemon to another
Ford and Yeager.
cam of pennant winners cquany as
American .WM-iutiii- .
celebrated In a game to be played in
At
Indianapolis:
0, a private park in the northern outIndianapolis
Milwaukee 8.
skirts of tlie city next Sunday afterAt Toledo: Toledo S, St. Paul 7.
rounds at folma. And thus ends thi- t
noon.
The admission fee will be Jj.
m the s- - re- time, no one een
pugilistic career of one of the world's fsitely pri.v
At Columbus: Columbus fi: Minne
Reserved seats will cost $10, but any
his
''d
that
Is
nit
.;;(.
most jpecta-ula- r
scrappers.
spectator staying until the finish of
clean. He haH sl'dred all apolis 12.
There was a tone of sadness In the protits with his brother Willis,
he game will be given his money back
Louisville 9, Kan
who sasAt Louisville:
voice and Just a suspUdun of u tear In managed him while he was lighting,
City 2.
at the edge of the potato patch.
Jimmy's eye as he frankly admitted! only recently InBoth teams have gone Into hard
his father and
that he "couldn't tii?ht any more." mother a present made
conpractice and will be in first-clas- s
summeS4xnti;
a
15.000
sk
of
Probably It was the feeling of melun- - r-home
dition by the date of the game. A
not far from this city.
choly that comes to the
Agn-ee
great
'nUit Tom- - few of the phtyers have had a hard
Out of the ring
was a credit President ITilllaiu
actor when he realizes that the plaud- - to the "profession." llritt
.Must IW I'mvI.
noil s
time making the weight, which h
He was a model
its uf the public are no l.mner for him. f correct dress and a stickler for
pounds
three
the Inch, but the in
Cincinnati,
April 23. President dications are tonow
Probably he felt as does the old ma- spotless linen. Hard study made him
that th regulars
Pulliani.
of the National League, who on both sides will be
jor league baseball player when told u brilliant conversationalist and a felable to comply
was
here today, said:
by his management that he isn't fast: low with opinions of his
No gloves welgn-in- g
with
rules.
the
all
An
own.
two
"When
base runners negotiate
enough lo continue with the team, but occasional fondness for the sparkling
less than thirteen ounces will be
must seek employment among the Juice of the grape, with automobiles a double .steal each should be credit- permitted, and the compact of the
a
with
ed
stolen ba.se. but if the
minors. The fact that he received and other accessories, probably acthat neither of the
catcher throws one of the two out teams
less money for his loser's end than counts for his retiring from
the" ring
shall wear more than three
the
other
should not be credited with catchers
as ever handed to him for engaging while he is not yet 3o years old.
protectors.
breast
The ball must be
a stub n base, as he reaches his
mustang hide and the bats charter
t.
on a
ouk.
JiOOK 11Y TOMMY HUUXS.
"I hardly think it fair to the ratchelet him shove while I reentered my
The game will be called at 2 o'clock,
senses.
t- to credit one runner with a stolen
asked
him
he
whether
liouty.ui-.igh- l
Vk-ttilves Some
and no spectators w ill be seated in the
On couldn't light or wouldn't. We broke base if he n!ps the other when
the sugar beet field during an Inning.
lloxlng anil lloxcrs.
in the center of the ring, and as he pair try for a double steal." said PulM. rry Widow hats are barred.
t
liani.
1 popped
just
came
me
at
throw-ou"He
certainly
as
before,
cannot
Tommy Burns, the champion fight- my
Following is the official announceright
again
over
both
base
runners
and dropped
and should be ment, giving the players:
er, has written a book, which he has
protected
him.
to
that extent. Of course,
had published in Kngland pretty
"A game of baseball will be played
"Jack O'ltrl
has not yet e,uit the there may be .some who differ with Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. April
quick work for a man who so reme.
i.s
my
but
that
i ing
opinion.
for the cinder path, although I
cently reached the tup of the pugilisd
"You can't imagine hw many In- - 2ti, that will make old,
tic ladder. Tommy gets off s un.; noiicsi.y uenevc ne coui.t reap many iniiries
young
men,
old
children,
women,
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YUU LAIN fcAVl:
A checking; account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

GUNS FIRST

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account jjives you a complete record of
You get a receipt for each
T,f ry f ? vo sPn
fbill
paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.
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face of the arti.-.that wire signed,
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lose or a draw, and it is rumored
that lie will get as much as $5,000 for
jumping the fence.
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

n

gray-haire-

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

-

1

1

THE BANK OFiCOMMERCE

OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people arealmost fighting
quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
J An ad like this

fr

represents Joe Hans, hy Rudolph I'nholz and by John J. (ihason.
tight,
They call for a twenty-roun- d
for the lightweight championship of
the world, at 1.13 pounds ringside
stripped and straight
Marquis of
It Is
iiu en.shei ry rules to govern.
us stipulated that lileasoii guaian- tees I'nholz $3,000, win. lose, or draw, 0
m
with an additional privilege of 23
per cent of the receipts if the house 0
draws more than the $:i.lm0 would
represent.
i
is t
post $3.0ii0 with Joe 0
Thomas, and I'nholz and Cans are
with
each to post $ 1,500
forfeits
John Clark.
I'nholz's disagreement with Nelson
dates b ii k to the I.os Angeles tight,
at which time ho cla.tns, that Nelson
juas overpaid $427 and that he will
insist on getting it before he lights
the Dane.
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Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. ( X) rtlake St.

I
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placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or
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times for 50c.
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labor, by which It pro
fits. II winks at thi cupidity of the
parent who makes false affidavit to
the age of hi boy. Ami all the state
law requires Is an affidavit.
President Roosevelt's plan, us rep-- n
si nted In the Rcverldgc bill, provides against the shipping outside the
state in which it Is produced any arti
cle in the production of which child
labor is employed. Such a law en
forced would compel the coal trust to
put a stop to hllil labor In the mines
i
and the breaker.
And the Congn ss 1.x us Indifferent
as Pennsylvania.
Meantime the hollow chested youth
of Pennsylvania bends over its task.
helpless and hopeless.
Sometimes it is a bitter fight for
bread which compels a mother, suddenly made a widow, or with a
maimed or helpless husband, to make
FOR RENT
affidavit that her boy is above the
legal age limit.
Kult KENT One furnished from
In the breakers for nine hours each
room. 209 S. Walter.
day the boys sit humped over a chute, KoU RENT Two rooms for Pgm
through which passes an endless
210 South Walter.
housekeeping.
stream of small pieces of coul. Wit.i F
Iarge
cool front rooms.
It
EXT
'II
nimble fingers they pick out the hits
close In. J24 We t Central. Apply
of slate and sulphur and toss them
at rear.
into an adjoining chute.
A fog of coal dust rises from these Foil KENT Three nicely furnished
rooms and bath.
housekeeping
chutes and enshrouds the brisker
Close In. Apply at Citizen office.
Thev must breathe it constantly; Dure
Is no escatie. Three or four years of Full KENT Two
newiy furnished
No sick
rooms for housekeeping.
this and thev are stunted, hollow- consumpd
maybe
chested,
people. 221 South Edith. Phone

munig)

IMK9FMAKING

!CLASSIFIED A 13 S

ANARCHISTS
GOES ON

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

--

Story of How Future Generation Is Growing Up In Coal
Mines of Pennsylvania.
Wilkenbarre, Pa., April 2 2. Twenty
thousand future citizens, boys of tender years, ure under virtual sentence
in this coal breakers and mines of the
anthracite region waiting for Congress
to omply with the recommendation
of President Roosevelt and enact a
hild labor law that will give them
f recdom
Fourteen thousand of these under
14 years of age are employed in the
breakers; the others, under IB years.
4i re In the mini s.
Each of these 2rt.'MH cases Is a violation of a state law that is not only
Ineffective, but which the urate authorities are not attempting to enforce.
And meantime these hoys are ageing
prematurely, long before their time.
means nothing.
To them boyhood
The Joys of youth they know only by
occasional glimpses; when there Is a
strike or on holidays, Life Is one long,
endless, interminable grind shut away
from, the light of day.
Their souls are being withered slowly; their Intelligence enfeebled, their
bodies stunted, their spirits crushed.
Ambition Is killed within them and
the future offers only a prospective
slavery.
The question is: How many of these
boys in a few short years will be full- -

personal property

WANTED
good. second
WANTED Gents'
hand clothing. shoes and huts at
of
615 South First street, south
viaduct. K. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Hood dining room gill.
Apply Hotel Columbus.
WANTED To sell or trade Mr a
horse team or for one good driving
horse, a good mule team. A. Mon-toy-

HI
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M. D.

.nioopathlc Physician and Surgvoa.
Occhlental I.lfo Building.
Telephone 880.
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::
v.i v ::
Wagons and other Chattels nlso on
I '.a into wit'l water
front,
solar
REa
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AND
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nil complete, for 915; and tin
CEIPTS, as low a $10 and as high as
I !n n ire for Kill to close out
OIL F. J. PATC1UN
1200. Loani art quickly made and B
our stock.
strictly private.
Time: One month
PhysOclan
and Surffeon.
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasOfflce over Vann Jrug Stor.- -. Of.
21.1 West Gold.
boronable, Call and see us before
flee hours tt to 12 a. in., a to 5, m
a
&
m a p. m.
nones, office 441,
WANTED Good girl, general house- rowing.
CO.
LOAN
HOUSEHOLD
THE
iuence "95.
work, family of one. Call at once. Steamship
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AV9.
W.
Gold
20S
H
Miss Arnold, 724 W. Copper.
parts of the world.Bldg.
DR. I L. HIST
tives.
1539.
S and 4, Grant
m
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partner,
Lady
small
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i
Ave.
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Railroad
West
rooms
803
furnisiieii
H
Two
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rliyslclan and Surgeon.
FK
amount of money reuulrtO., in ai
nd. i s and car oilers. The oilers luPRIVATE OFFICES
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for
Ad
office
elegant
business.
refined
ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-xxxvyxioOften Evenlnfcs.
bricate the car wheels every time the
Rooms 8 & 7. N. T. ArmUo Bnlldlns.
per month. Apply 404 X. 2nd St.
dress J. J. D., P. O. Kox 263.
car conn s into the mi ic. The door Ft) It KENT Furnished house tor
roomlnjl
SAI.i:
I'Olt
DR. SOLOMONL BCRTON.
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new
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i
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rent. 316 So. Broadway.
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spring millinery to call on Miss C.
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Their
mule train of cars
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P. Crane, 52 2 North Second street, HONEST AGENTS
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I OK SI.K
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lungs suffer little less than their Knl! SALE Thorough bred
Street.
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Phone 1030.
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and
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Island Ke.ls. 1. Tor 13 eggs. 12S
brothers' in the breakers.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
North Eighth street.
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that song Is a New
York "hit'.'"
And the moving pictures are really IT.
The picture makers are up to snuff,
They are putting out soma "candy- stuff."
i iff they go, with an encore loud,
While the curtain drops to a wull- d
crowd.
'What, going' to stay for another
show ?"
Sure Mik
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To oblige poor sinners in "standing
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And, In parting, ask "Where shall wei
meet
At the club, next night?''
liiil answers "No
Meet me down at the Colombo."
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REFRIGERATORS
can't beat our price in equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

You
You

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.

til'AHANTKKD.

Prices,

Our window and door wrrens are
ln'ttcr tluin any others made) or sold
in Albu.pierque.
SiiK'rlor Planing

$9.50 to $30

Mill.

ATTENTION!

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

If

on ma and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN-
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DR. C. M. CONNtR

Cold

one and all.

& Marx

kill."

J. Morelli
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H. W. Schroeder
Suits $18.00 to $30.00
TEACHER Or VIOLIN
J
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7.50
Also Manager of
Orchestra
Young Men's Suits $1U to $18 jl Schroeder's
ROOM ZS BARNETT BLOC.

119 W.

nd tall,

Hart Schaffner

Don t you know

HENRY'S

h

122 S. Second
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Duly a dime or a nickel n seat,
To listen to songs by singers sweet.
See good pictures and vaudeville,
Forget all your troubles and ' laugh to

expressly for us by
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clothes that are just
a little different from
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Made the hit of the season. Their exceptionally snappy styles please the eye of
the most critical, their perfect fit satisfies
the most particular and their close price
and splendid quality is a surprise to all
good judges of footwear.
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Eyes That Squint.
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WHITE WAGONS
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Xl'.RCISK the same care m
selecting your Spring Suit
that you would in buying a
liousc
'ou live in both.
There's no excuse for a man looking baggy at the knees or wearing
a coat that sags at the collar and
drags forlornly down in front.
If you buy the
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Right Suit

Our confidence in the satisfaction
you will get from this and our other
"XTRAGO0D,7Suit for boys is
based upon their long record for
greatest service and durability ....
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Manhattan Shirts

Dunlap Hats
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where clothes making is considered
an art and not a trade. Suits at

$12.50, $18.00
$20.00 to $30.00
After you have bought a Suit
here and worn it awhile, you'll be
just as well satisfied with it as when
you fust put it on. Money back, if
anything goes wrong.
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